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Summary 
The crustal structure beneath three seismic stations, deployed in temporary Kopet-Dagh (KD) seismic network, 

in north eastern of Iran is determined using receiver functions analysis. In this study , 40 teleseismic earthquakes 
that were recorded at the stations of KD network were used to calculate receiver functions. By combining the 
radial component of teleseismic P waves with the vertical component, it is possible to identify S phase within the P 
waveform. These phases are generated by the mechanism of P to S conversion at discontinuities in velocity under 
the receiving station. Crustal structure models can be tested by receiver functions generated of synthetic 
seismograms and comparing with the observed data. A complicated crustal structure is suggested for the Binalud, 
with a Moho depth of 52±1 km  The results are presenting the three main layers: The upper crust has a S wave 
velocity between 2.6–3.6 km/s and a 13±1 km thickness. The middle crust has S wave velocity between 3.2– 3.9 
km/s and a 21±1 km thickness. The lower crust has S wave velocity between 3.6 – 4.6 km/s and a 18±1km 
thickness. The upper crust is divided to two parts. Top layer has a positive shear wave velocity gradient from 2.6- 
3.6 km/s from surface to a depth of 7±1 and bottom layer has a negative shear wave velocity gradient from 3.6- 3.2 
km/s and 5km thickness. The middle crust also is divided to two parts. Top layer of middle crust has 9±1 km 
thickness and a 3.2-3.3 km/s shear wave velocity. Bottom layer of middle crust has  12±1 km thickness and 3.4-3.9 
km/s shear wave velocity. A  S wave velocity between 4.6– 4.7 km/s indicates the lower crust with Moho at 52±1 
km. 
Key words: North-east of Iran, Binalud, Crustal structure, Moho discontinuity, receiver function, P waves. 
 

1- Introduction 
Crustal structure is a basic and important subject in seismology because it is often required as a priori 

information for various geological and geophysical researches. It can be estimated from various geophysical data 
acquired on the surface of the earth. In particular, seismic data are most useful for the reconstruction of fine crustal 
structures. 

Teleseismic receiver functions (RF) have become an accepted standard for imaging the crust and upper mantle 
discontinuities. Receiver functions represent the local earth response to the arrival of nearly vertical P-waves 
beneath a three-component broadband seismometer. At any sub horizontal interface with sufficient impedance 
contrasts, a portion of the sub-vertical P wave energy converts to a Ps phase. Mathematically, the receiver function 
is the transfer function between the P-wave with all associated P multiples and reverberations, and the Ps phases 
with their multiples and reverberations [Ammon, 1991]. 

In comparison with controlled source seismic experiments, the receiver function method has a limited 
resolution within the crust because of the lower signal frequencies used, but depth penetration is virtually unlimited 
because earthquakes are used as sources, providing a better resolution than any other existing method (Hofstetter 
2004). 

In this study, the receiver function analysis (Langston 1977, Langston 1979, Ammon et al. 1990, Ammon 
1991) is used to determine the velocity structure beneath three stations in Binalud area. The Binalud Mountains 
(north-east of Iran) are located between the rigid blocks of the Turan plate and the Centeral Iranian Microcontinent 
plate. 

There is not a large number previous crust study for Binalud. A general study of seismic P wave and S wave 
velocities by using arrival time data of regional earthquakes (Chen et al., 1980) provided seismic structure 
information beneath Iran with average Pn velocity of 8.0 ± 0.1 km/s. Asudeh (1982) has suggested a crust with 45 
km thickness beneath the eastern part of Alborz mountain range. Dehghani and Makris (1984), using the gravity 
study showed that the crust of Binalud mountain varies between 37 and 45 km. Giese et al. (1984) identified a 40 
km crustal thickness for the central Iranian plateau. Sobouti and Arkani-Hamed (1996) specified a 45 km crustal 
thickness along the Alborz mountain range. Mangino and Priestly (1998) identified the Moho at ~45 km depth 
beneath the ABKT station near the Iran-Turkmenistan boundary. Javan (2003) defined the crust model beneath 
MAIO station in Mashad, using receiver function. Based on his analysis, the main features of the crustal structure 
beneath the MAIO can be divided to three main part as upper, middle and lower crust to a depth of approximately 
52km. 

The propose of this study is to determine the crustal seismic velocity structure of Binalud area based on 
receiver function analysis of 40 teleseismic earthquakes, which are occurred in the distance range of >30 from the 
center of the KD network with magnitude greater than 5.6 

The seismographs used in this study were deployed as part of KD network. The KD network consists of 20 
stations, which 10 stations are located around the metropolis of Mashhad and 10 others are along a north-south 
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profile from city of Kalat in north to city of Kashmar in south. Figure 1 shows the location of KD network stations. 
There are two sets of stations , 3TD stations along a north-south profile (square mark) and 6TD stations around the 
Mashad city (triangle mark). 

 
2- Tectonic setting of Binalud 
Many authors have named this zone East Alborz. Geographically it does not really belong to the Alborz range, 

but tectonically it could be regarded as part of a unit that call Alborz structural zone.  In Binalud; 
- The Paleozoic rocks are very similar to those of Centeral and Eastern Iran. 
- The Mesozoic rocks, especially the Jurassic sequence is similar to the Alborz and westwards from the Kuh-e-

Binalud. 
- The Cretaceous rocks are also similar to those in the Alborz 
Based on the above criterias, a transitional zone, namely the Binalud zone, between the central Iran and Alborz 

units, is proposed (Nabavi 1983). Figure 2 shows the main tectonic units of Binalud mountain range. 
 
 

 
Figure 1 : Location of stations in KD network (North-east of Iran) 
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Figure. 2: Geological sketh map of the Binalud mountains (Lammerer et al. 1983). 1= Paleozoic metamorphics 

and intrusives of the mashhad region. 2=Paleozoic of Centeral Iranian facies. 3=Slates and minor sandstones of the 
Shemshak Formation. 4=Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous,mainly calcareous sediments. 5= Paleogene sediments 
mainly marine. 6= Paleogene and Neogene volcanics. 7= Paleogene and Neogene subvolcanics. 8= Neogene clastics. 
9= Tilted Plistocene sediments. 10= Holocene pediments. 

 
3- Teleseismic data  
The broad-band and medium-band seismographs used in this study were deployed as part of the KD network in 

northeast of Iran. The stations have either a Guralp CMG-3TD  and a Guralp CMG-6TD seismometer. Table 1 
presents the information of three stations that used in this study. 

 
Table 1:broad-band and medium-band stations and numbers of events used in this syudy. 

Station 
code 

Station 
name 

Sensor 
type 

Serial 
number 

Latitude 
(north) 

Longitude 
(east) 

Altitude 
(km) 

Number of 
events 

MOG3 Moghan CMG-3TD 3A19 36.13778 59.37750 1773 40 
NAZ6 Nazar abad CMG-6TD 6249 36.00633 59.55060 1365 10 
ZOS6 Zosk CMG-6TD 6266 36.33938 59.20615 1770 12  

 
P waves from a large number of teleseismic earthquakes have been recorded by the stations but we selected 

only the earthquakes with magnitude greater than 5.6 and with low levels of noise . Table 2 gives information of 
the teleseismic earthquakes that are used in this study. Event information are from the IRIS hypocenter data files. 
There are several events that fall into clusters of azimuth and epicenteral distance. This is very important in the 
identification of clusters for stacking receiver functions. Figure 3 shows the azimuths and epicenteral distances of 
teleseismic events that are used in this study. 
 

 
Figure 3: The azimuths and epicenteral distances of teleseismic events that are used in this study. 
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Table 2:Events that used in this study (recorded in MOG3 station)  

(hypocenters, depth and magnitudes information are from the IRIS data files). 
Events 

(yyyydddhhmmss) 
Lat 

(degree) 
Long 

(degree) 
Depth 
(km) 

Mag 
(Mw) 

Distance 
(km) 

BAZ 
(degree) 

2004113141607 -3.355 146.853 35 5.6 10004 94.18 
2004114015030 -9.362 122.839 65 6.5 8325 113.82 
2004132082848 0.415 97.825 21 5.6 5602 126.14 
2004134095843 -3.584 150.73 10 5.8 10368 92.09 
2004137110114 7.63 126.166 11 5.7 7433 97.67 
2004140070411 22.662 121.505 20 5.8 6110 86.04 
2004150205609 34.251 141.406 16 5.6 7231 64.8 
2004162151957 55.682 160.003 188 6.1 7383 37.39 
2004177023507 -6.711 130.375 70 6.0 8772 106.82 
2004180094947 54.8 -134.25 20 5.9 9844 7.84 
2004182233725 0.797 124.726 90 6.0 7763 104.42 
2004190103049 47.203 151.306 128 5.9 7304 48.37 
2004201080149 49.633 -126.961 23 5.9 10483 4.13 
2004202141623 19.657 146.799 13 5.7 8526 75.37 
2004204094517 26.516 128.866 44 6.1 6562 78.21 
2004207143519 -2.422 103.96 582 6.8 6291 122.79 
2004210035628 -0.416 133.109 13 6.1 8583 100.06 
2004211222141 -4.098 142.998 56 5.7 9708 97.05 
2004223061333 39.633 141.956 69 5.7 7004 59.24 
2004249100707 33.07 136.618 14 6.7 6896 68.01 
2004249145718 33.184 137.071 10 6.2 6928 67.7 
2004250232935 33.205 137.227 10 6.4 6940 67.61 
2004252145825 33.14 137.2 21 6.2 6941 67.69 
2004259191050 14.22 120.411 115 6.0 6500 95.26 
2004263202604 52.205 174.027 25 5.6 8356 35.34 
2004272152953 -52.515 28.016 10 5.9 10282 198.56 
2004278192034 14.546 146.993 7 5.9 8862 79.55 
2004280223056 -0.67 134.426 10 5.7 8717 99.45 
2004281010512 36.429 26.796 128 5.7 2913 280.39 
2004282143606 13.925 120.534 105 6.3 6529 95.47 
2004284065239 -6.689 130.435 69 5.7 8776 106.76 
2004287203541 -6.066 130.528 89 5.9 8741 106.21 
2004289040850 24.53 122.694 94 6.4 6117 83.41 
2004297085600 37.226 138.779 16 6.4 6870 62.9 
2004307100212 49.277 -128.772 10 5.8 10509 5.34 
2004308083143 14.474 146.842 10 5.6 8853 79.7 
2004309140311 43.62 146.812 61 5.8 7172 53.47 
2004313155501 24.104 122.542 29 5.9 6126 83.94 
2004316100247 42.139 144.344 32 5.9 7063 55.84 
2004333073645 -3.638 135.445 23 6.0 9006 101.22  

 
4- Method: Receiver function analysis 
Teleseismic waves are seismic waves recorded at distances greater than 1600 km (16 of arc) from an 

earthquake epicenter. The first arrival is a refracted P wave (P or PKP). Teleseismic P waves that are incident upon 
a crustal boundary below a receiver station, yield P to S wave conversions and multiple reverberations within the 
shallow layering. By treating the vertical component of a teleseismic signal as a source function, and deconvolving 
from the horizontal component, S wave conversions and reverberations can be isolated. This is because the 
horizontal components contain most of the energy of the S wave conversions. This technique removes the 
obscuring effects of source function and instrument response and is called a receiver function. These receiver 
functions can then be inverted, producing a model of the shear velocity structure. This provides a means for 
determining crustal velocity structure. This method can be stable for regions where the layers are nearly horizontal. 
A detailed description of the processing method that we adopted is given by Langston (1977), Langston (1979) and 
Ammon et al. (1990). The information gained by this method spans a region around the receiver station, the radius 
of which is approximately equal to the depth of the deepest reflector, usually the Moho (Ammon et al., 1990). 
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The time domain linearized inversion technique of Ammon et al. (1990) is used to invert radial receiver 
functions to wave velocity structure models. The following steps are taken to prepare velocity-depth functions 
from the radial receiver functions: 

 
- An initial velocity-depth model is defined based on previous investigations in area. 
- The radial receiver function is inverted by minimizing the difference between the observed receiver function 

and the synthetics computed for those models, while simultaneously constraining the model smoothness. 
- Those models that produced a good math to the data are plotted in one figure to classify the main features of 

the structure 
- One of the best-fitted models is selected, and the main features of the structure are derived by grouping the 

thin layers with similar velocities into a single thicker layer. 
- The adjusted model is used as an initial model and inversion is repeated regarding observed radial receiver 

function 
 
The possible resolution is limited by the frequency content of receiver functions of the data. Which in this 

study are low-passed filtered at ~0.48 Hz (Gaussian filter-width parameter = 1.0). The corresponding wavelength 
of the compressional waves is about 12.5 km at 6 km/s average crust velocity. Based on recent receiver function 
studies (e.g., Darbyshire et al., 2000), various seismic tests have shown that interfaces separated by more than a 
quarter wavelength of the seismic waves are resolvable. Therefore, for the compressional wavelength of 12.5 km 
presented here, the vertical resolution is about 3 km. The velocity is a function of depth then the vertical resolution 
is a function of depth. We defined the initial models as a stack of horizontal layers with layer thickness of 2, 2.5, 3, 
4 and 5 km.  

 
In this study we divide the crustal structure resolved by receiver function modeling into an upper , middle and 

lower crust based on the changes in velocity gradient  in the velocity-depth profiles, rather than using the absolute 
P-wave velocity to classify the different parts of the crust. The absolute velocity modeled at any depth is of less 
importance than the positions and magnitudes of velocity contrasts in the models (Darbyshire et al. 2000). We use 
the Ammon(1991) technique that estimate the absolute amplitude of receiver function rather than Langston’s 
(1979) equalization technique. This absolute amplitude provides an additional constraint on the near-surface 
velocity structure. Additionally, working with true amplitudes illustrates the decrease in the amplitude of the 
converted phases with increasing source-receiver distance. The true amplitudes are important when estimating the 
influence of scattering on the receiver function estimates (Ammon 1991). 

 
5- Analytical results 
The KD network is situated in a complex tectonic regions setting in the north-east of Iran. The KD network is 

so configured that three stations MOG3, NAZ6 and ZOS6 are located on Binalud zone(Fig. 1). Then using the 
three components data recorded in these three stations, it is possible to determined the Binalud crustal velocity 
structure beneath these stations. 

 
5-1- Data analysis of MOG3 
To derive the main features of the crustal structure beneath the MOG3 (Moghan) station, 40 teleseismic events 

have been analysed. The results show strong amplitudes on the radial receiver function compared to the tangential 
component and the background noise.(Figure 4). In figure 4 the radial and tangential receiver functions are 
arranged based on incoming back azimuths. The radial receiver functions are plotted on the left and the tangential 
receiver functions on the right. The Ps phases are clearly on the often of radial receiver functions with a delay time 
of 6 second of Pp approximately. 

Comparing the results of the modeling gives us the primary structural model for MOG3 station as follow: 
- Upper crust from the surface to the depth of 12 km and  Vs= 2.6 -3.6 km/s. 
- Middle crust to the depth of 35 km and  Vs= 3.3-3.7 km/s. 
- Lower crust  to depth of Moho at 52 km and Vs= 3.6-4.6 km/s. 
 
Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the examples of modeling results in MOG3 station. The final crustal velocity 

structure beneath the MOG3 station is the result of a large number of modeling, figure 5 and figure 6  are only two 
examples of those modeling. 
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Figure 4: The radial(R) and tangential (T) receiver functions that were used for analysis in MOG3 station. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5: Top) Receiver functions, back azimuths 
are 114 and 207 and distances are 75 and 57 degree. 
Bottom) Modeling result for the fitting models of the 
grouped receiver functions of MOG3 station.  

 

 
 

 
Figure 6: Top) Stacked receiver functions, back 

azimuths between 100-125 degree. Bottom) Modeling 
result for the fitting models of the stacked receiver 
functions of MOG3 station. 
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5-2- Data analysis of NAZ6 
To derive the main features of the crustal structure beneath the NAZ6 (Nazar Abad station), 10 teleseismic 

events have been analysed. The incoming back azimuths of these events are approximately same as the MOG3 
station. The primary structural model beneath the NAZ6 station is as follow: 

- Upper crust from the surface to the depth of 14 km and Vs= 2.5-3.6 km/s.. 
- Middle crust to the depth of 35 km and  Vs= 3.2 -3.7 km/s. 
- Lower crust  to the depth of Moho at 53 km and  Vs= 3.6 -4.7 km/s. 

Figure 7 show the example of modeling results in NAZ6 station. 
 
5-3- Data analysis of ZOS6 
To derive the main features of the crustal structure beneath the ZOZ6 (Zoshk station), 12 teleseismic events 

have been analyzed. The incoming back azimuths of these events are approximately same as the MOG3 station. 
The primary structural model beneath the ZOS6 station is as follow: 

- Upper crust from the surface to the depth of 15 km and  Vs= 2.5 -3.6 km/s. 
- Middle crust to the depth of 34 km and  Vs= 3.2 -3.7 km/s. 
- Lower crust  to depth of Moho at 54 km and  Vs= 3.6 -4.7 km/s. 

Figure 8 show the example of modeling results in NAZ6 station. 
 

 

 
 

 
 
Figure 7: Top) Receiver function, back azimuth is 

123 and distance is 56 degree. Bottom) Modeling result 
for the fitting models of NAZ6 station.  

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 8: Top) Receiver functions, back azimuths 
are 104 and 86 and distances are 70 and 55 degree. 
Bottom) Modeling result for the fitting models of the 
grouped receiver functions of ZOS6 station. 

 
6-Discussion and conclusions 
This study permits a thorough investigation of the crust structure beneath three stations of the KD network that 

are located on Binalud area. 
Our receiver function modeling is the first attempt to drive the main features of the crust below the Binalud 

area; therefore the chance for discussion to compare these results is limited. 
Javan (2003) defined the crust model beneath MAIO station in Mashad, using receiver function. Based on his 

analysis, the main features of the crustal structure beneath the MAIO can be identified as: The uppermost crust 
shows a strong positive P-wave velocity gradient from 4km/s on the surface to 6km/s to a depth of 7 km. A thick 
layer with average P-wave velocity of 6.4km/s can be seen down to 18km depth. The middle crust beneath MAIO 
station shows a positive P-wave velocity gradient from 6.8km/s at a depth of 18km to 7.5km/s at a depth of about 
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26km. A thin layer with negative P-wave velocity gradient is down to about 36 km depth. Lower crust shows slow 
a positive P-wave velocity gradient from 7.2km/s at a depth of 38km to 8.0km/s at a depth of approximately 52km. 
Mangino and Priestly (1998) , based on receiver function analysis, identified a cross section beneath the ABKT 
station (north of Kopet-Dagh mountains , south of Turkmenistan). Their results show three divisions for crust. 
These principal crustal layers are characterized by their P-wave velocities: sediment and consolidated sediment 
(Vp < 4.8 km/s), granitic (Vp between 4.8 and 6.4 km/s), basaltic (Vp between 6.4 and 7.4 km/s) and upper mantel 
(Vp ≥8.0 km/s).  

Based on this study, the basement of the crust in Binalud area is found to be at the depth of 52±1 km. 
Moreever it is found that a large secondary phase immediately follows the Pp phases. The presence of this 
secondary phase is well consistent with the heterogeneous crust. We infer three main layers in crust of Binalud 
area as follow: 

- The upper crust has a S wave velocity between 2.6–3.6 km/s and a 13±1 km thickness. 
- The middle crust has S wave velocity between 3.2– 3.9 km/s and a 21±1 km thickness. 
- The lower crust has S wave velocity between 3.6–4.6 km/s and a 18±1 km thickness. 
- A S wave velocity between 4.6– 4.7 km/s indicates the lower crust with Moho at  52±1 km. 

The upper crust is divided in two parts. Top layer (u1) has a positive shear wave velocity gradient from 2.6 - 
3.6 km/s from surface to a depth of 7±1 and bottom layer (u2) has a negative shear wave velocity gradient from 
3.7- 3.1 km/s and a 5km thickness. The middle crust also is divided in two parts. Top layer (m1) has a shear wave 
velocity from 3.2 - 3.3 km/s , 9±1 km thickness and bottom layer (m2) has a  shear wave velocity between 3.4 - 3.9 
km/s and a 12km thickness. 

 
The results of receiver functions modeling in this study are in good agreement with the previous result, 

specially the results confirm the depth of Moho at 52±1 km. 
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